
 

Kinder Loop – Horse and Rider Accommodation 

Inclusion on this list does not mean it has been inspected and approved by Peak 

Horsepower. Please check yourself that you and your horse’s needs will be met. Also check 

how you should access the accommodation. 

The accommodation list can easily go out of date, so be sure to plan carefully and check 

with hosts that they are still offering what is listed here.  If you are stuck for accommodation 

it is crucial that you do your own research on the web. You can also use our Facebook page 

to ask if anyone in the area where you have a gap can help out.  For directions from the 

Loop, if not described here, please contact the host. 

Horse and rider 

Rushop Hall, Rushop Lane, High Peak, Derbyshire, SK23 0QT. Jan and Neil Allcock. 

Telephone 01298 813323. Bed and breakfast, evening meal and packed lunch. Grazing and 

some stabling. https://www.rushophall.com/  

Directions from the Kinder Loop: at the end of section Hadfield to Rushop, when you reach 

Rushop Edge go straight across the road and down lane opposite (Rushop Hall sign at top of 

lane). Go down lane for about 600 yards and Rushop Hall is on the left. 

Bower Cottage bed and breakfast, While Fold, New Mills, High Peak, SK22 4EF. Isabel and 

Graham Swift. Telephone 01663 744321 or 07901 784 482.  

Directions from Kinder Loop: please contact accommodation. 

Horses only – riders nearby 

Ladybooth, Nether Booth, Edale, Hope Valley, Derbyshire, S33 7ZH. Sally Priestley, 

Telephone 07816 461369, email spriestley1@aol.com  Grazing and stabling. Youth hostel 

across the road. Plenty of B&B accommodation in Edale. 

Directions from the Kinder Loop: in the section from Rushop to Ladybower, having 

descended from Hollins Cross into Edale, the Kinder Loop passes by Ladybooth. 

Upper Bell Clive Farm, Hartcliffe Rd, Penistone, Sheffield S36 9FE, Barbara Martin, 

telephone 07745 172194. Grazing and stabling. Accommodation in Langsett Plough inn. 

Directions from the Kinder Loop: in the section from Ladybower to Langsett/Millhouse 

Green, towards the end instead of turning left down the track marked a footpath, continue 

along the road for 100 yards and turn right down the first farm track to the farm. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PeakHorsepower
https://www.rushophall.com/
mailto:spriestley1@aol.com


Hargate Hill Equestrain Centre, Hargate Hill, Glossop, Derbyshire, SK13 6JL. Telephone 

01457 865518 email enquiries@hargatehill.com Stabling and grazing. B&B accommodation 

locally. 

Directions from the Kinder Loop: in the section Hadfield to Rushop, the ride passes the 

centre on the A626 shortly after riding around the Gamesley estate. 

Top Shippon Home Farm, Hillend, Mottram, Hyde, Cheshire, SK14 6JP. Lesley Cheetham, 

Mob 07768 182572 email lesleyjoycheetham@yahoo.co.uk Stabling, grazing and a field for 

tents with toilet and washing facilities. Two pubs and Chinese takeaway in village. A 

McDonalds locally and a Premier Inn nearby. Can offer drying facilities and transport for 

people not horses. 

White House Farm, Padfield, Glossop, SK13 1ET. Mrs Sheila Wynne, 01457 854695. 
www.thepennineway.co.uk/whitehousefarm 

Directions from Kinder Loop: please contact accommodation. 
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